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Abstract

Background: The continuing COVID-19 crisis of 2020 demanded a sudden and massive

shift within academia from face-to-face learning to online and remote learning for both

teaching and assessment.

Methods: Herein, we describe our own experience of this transition and, more specifically,

of using the web-based Zoom video conferencing platform in conjunction with the cloud-

based student response system, Socrative, to deliver synchronous physiology formative

assessments/tutorials to first-year medical students.

Results: Of the 65% (n=55) of students in the class that responded to an end of module

survey on the assessments, 96% (53 students) indicated that they had joined at least one of

the four Zoom/Socrative quiz sessions, with 65% attending all four. The vast majority of

respondents (82%) indicated that the sessions were effective in facilitating their learning.
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Based upon comments submitted for the survey, students liked the Zoom/Socrative

assessments primarily because they provided an efficient and uncomplicated way of both

communicating remotely, but still ‘face-to-face’, with their instructors, and allowed them to

assess their knowledge of asynchronously-delivered, pre-recorded physiology material.

Conclusions: In summary, this study presents a feasible means of delivering real-time,

synchronous physiology teaching and assessment in this era of enforced social distancing and

remote learning.
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Introduction

The temporary closure of education centres worldwide that took place in 2020 in order to

stem the progress of the COVID-19 pandemic has heralded the most significant shift in the

way that most academic courses are taught and assessed than has ever been previously seen.

Specifically, the delivery of previously synchronous, in-person activities such as lectures,

tutorials and assessments have been moved online en masse, utilising virtual learning

environments such as Canvas and Blackboard and/or online communication platforms such

as Zoom (Zoom, San Jose, California, USA), Microsoft teams (Microsoft, Washington, USA),

Slack (Slack Technologies, San Francisco, CA, USA), etc. [1].

Prior to the outbreak of COVID-19, knowledge of, and experience using, such video/audio

conferencing tools in conventional education settings was relatively limited (although they

have been deployed previously to guide distance learners in some disciplines such as

medicine [2], nursing [3] engineering [4] and law [5]). However, the coronavirus pandemic

precipitated a surge of interest in video/audio conferencing tools that could be utilised to

facilitate remote student learning [6], due primarily to their versatility in fostering both real-

time collaborative learning and feedback opportunities [7], as well as the provision of

affective support for students irrespective of instructors’ or students’ geographical locations.

Furthermore, these platforms also permit the sharing of one’s screen with others in meetings

which allows the rapid transmission of information between users without the requirement to

send and/or download files. Anecdotally, the Zoom video conferencing platform is currently

the most popular of such platforms in higher education settings. For example, a recent report
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showed that 80% of academics in Norwegian universities had used it for teaching during the

COVID-19 crisis in spite of the fact that 30% of those had no previous experience with

online teaching [6].

While reports on the use of web-based platforms for virtual learning continue to emerge [1, 7,

8], studies of their use for the teaching and assessment of physiology on early year medical

programmes are currently absent from the literature.

In contrast to the use of video conferencing for remote teaching, the cloud-based student

response system, Socrative, is now used relatively extensively for both summative and

formative assessment across a wide range of disciplines, such as computer science [9], sport

management [10] and medicine [11]. These and other studies have demonstrated that using

Socrative as an in-class assessment and feedback tool appears to enhance students’ exam

performance [12] and, indeed, is positively received by both students and teachers alike [13,

14]. Specifically with regard to the teaching of physiology, several previous studies have

clearly demonstrated that Socrative enhances students’ overall learning experience by

fostering greater engagement, interaction and peer collaboration within the classroom [15-17].

However, to the best of our knowledge, to date there is an absence of literature investigating

its use in a real-time virtual classroom setting, or how students perceive such a format for

remote learning. Similarly, although very recent work has explored the use of

teleconferencing platforms for various academic needs in medicine such as teaching, training

and assessment [7, 18], these were mainly utilised for clinical-based learning. Therefore, it

remains unclear as to the utility of such an approach for basic science teaching in the pre-

clinical years of a medical programme.

Although the provision of pre-recorded lectures and recordings of live lectures on

universities’ virtual learning environments is becoming increasingly common [19], in our

experience this type of resource is primarily used as a revision aid by students [20]. However,

during the current pandemic, online live and pre-recorded lectures have become the main

forms of teaching delivery rather than simple teaching supplements to face-to-face teaching

interactions. As such, we were also interested in determining how graduate entry to medicine

(GEM) students viewed and used such pre-recorded lectures, in addition to other electronic

resources such as videos, self-assessment quizzes, etc. that were posted to their virtual

learning environment (VLE) as part of the physiology teaching material.
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Therefore, the aims of the current study were two-fold; firstly, to investigate the use of online

physiology tutorials/formative assessments provided to first year GEM students using Zoom

integrated with the Socrative online response system. Students’ attitudes towards, and

perceptions of, this approach, utilised over four synchronous, approximately one hour live

teaching sessions, were gathered using a survey questionnaire at the end of a first-year

Fundamentals of Medicine module. Secondly, students’ use of, and preferences for, online

live or pre-recorded lectures, in addition to other physiology resources provided in this

module, were also determined.

Methods

Participants and setting

The current study was undertaken at University College Cork (UCC), Ireland as part of the

physiology component of a ten-week pre-clinical module, GM1003 (Fundamentals of

Medicine III), which was integrated with anatomy, biochemistry, microbiology, pathology

and pharmacology components. The physiology material delivered within this module

comprised gastrointestinal, endocrine and reproductive physiology and was taught over 15

one-hour lectures, delivered over a six-week period from the middle of March to the end of

April 2020. The GEM class (n = 85) included students of different ages (21-40 years), gender

(female and male), origin (Ireland, UK, Canada, USA, Australia and Hong Kong) and degree

backgrounds (biomedical and non-biomedical).

As part of the normal physiology teaching in the first year of the GEM programme (running

from September to April), a number of continuous assessment sessions are run in each of the

three modules that are designed to provide summative and/or formative (here simply defined

as tests for which marks were, or were not, awarded, respectively) feedback to the students.

Both forms of assessment were delivered synchronously, in person and on campus using 20-

30 single best item (SBI) questions (e.g. questions with, usually, five answer options, only

one of which is correct). However, summative assessments were run in a proctored setting for

a fixed period of time (~30 minutes), with each student sitting the tests individually (the

scores from which made a marginal (1%) contribution to the students’ overall end of module

physiology exam grade which, in turn constituted 30% of the students’ final end of year

score), whereas formative assessments, for which no formal marks were awarded, were

delivered in person-to-person teaching sessions, primarily within lecture rooms, using the
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online student response system, Socrative, which can be easily accessed by students using

any Web-enabled electronic device [15, 17]. For these assessments, students were able to

work in groups or individually to answer each SBI question using their own choice of device,

with immediate feedback on their answer selections being provided by a results display, and

further explanation by the instructor if required.

However, on 12th March, 2020 the Irish government closed all educational facilities in the

state due to the COVID-19 outbreak. Thus, in addition to swiftly having to move all taught

material online in time for the commencement of the final GEM module, GM1003, on the

16th March, we also had to devise a means of synchronously delivering the four formative

physiology assessments scheduled for this module. We sought to achieve this by

incorporating the formative SBI questions that had been posted to Socrative, into Zoom

virtual meetings. Zoom incorporates a number of features that are available to users with a

free, full-featured basic subscription (listed in Table 1) that allows a maximum of 40 minutes

per meeting (N.B. longer meeting durations can be purchased with a paid monthly

subscription). For each of the four assessments, a meeting was scheduled in Zoom, with the

host then providing a link and password for the meeting by e-mail to students through UCC’s

VLE, Canvas (Instructure, Utah, USA). Prior to each tutorial session, students were also

provided with a list of instructions regarding the assessment format, such as the material it

would cover, the number of questions and the expected duration of each session. After these

instructions had been reiterated at the start of each session, the instructor shared his computer

screen with students using the ‘share screen’ option in Zoom. This broadly simulates what

happens normally in the lecture hall where the instructor shares the screen of their podium

computer with students via a projector screen [15]. During this process, the lecturer’s live

camera can still be viewed at the margin of the page to facilitate interaction and engagement

with students during the session (Figure 1). However, students were free to leave their

webcams on or off during the sessions.

Table 1: Key features of the Zoom e-meeting platform.

Participants can join from any location with internet coverage and on any device (e.g. computer, iPad,

phone)

For security, meetings can be encrypted therefore only authorised participants can join

 Allows real-time synchronisation of contents using the ‘share screen’ tool and multi share option
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Allows participants to mute/unmute their microphones and to switch on/off of their cameras for

convenience

 It allows up to 1000 participants at the same time (Depends on subscription package)

 It allows recording of the sessions and storage on the cloud (Depending on subscription

package) so videos can be shared later with students

 There is a built-in option for assigning participants to chat rooms by the host for collaborative

learning and the host can join these rooms and switch between rooms

It allows the host to share links to material with participants using the chat feature and vice versa

 A free full-featured basic subscription is available that allows free 40 minutes group meetings.

 Allows high definition video and audio calls, and virtual backgrounds

Figue 1: Zoom/Socrative layout presented on a MacBook Pro computer. Socrative allows a ‘teacher-

paced’ presentation of one question at a time. Inset shows Zoom panel with author MHA providing

verbal feedback to students. After students select their answer option the host clicks on ‘HOW’D

WE DO?’ to reveal class performance. Written explanations for each question can be provided using

the feedback section below each question.

After each question appeared on students’ screens, a short period of time, usually between

60-120 seconds, was provided for students to select their answers. After this time, immediate

feedback on overall class performance for each question was provided to both the instructor

and students via Socrative by the lecturer pressing the ‘HOW’D WE DO?’ button (Figure 1).
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Verbal feedback, if required, could then be given by the host to clarify any obvious

misunderstandings or why an answer was correct/incorrect. If students required further

clarification about a particular question, they could also unmute themselves to ask their

question directly, use the ‘raise hand’ option in their Zoom window and wait to be asked

what their question was or, if the students did not wish to ask their question out loud, they

could write out their query using the ‘chat’ function that is also presented in their Zoom

window. Additional explanatory material such as relevant lecture slides or videos could also

be easily incorporated into any discussion simply by means of the instructor switching the

view they shared with the students. At the end of the series of questions, the lecturer

answered any further questions and then concluded the session. However, instructors

routinely informed students that they would remain online in Zoom for a further five minutes

afterwards to talk one-to-one with any students who wished to do so. It is worth noting that

all of the authors found both Socrative and Zoom to be very user-friendly, with little

technical expertise required for their set up or utilisation (provided that one possessed a fast

and reliable internet connection). Similarly, due to the screen share functionality of Zoom,

the integration with Socrative was seamless.

Pre-recorded lectures and self-assessment quizzes

A range of online resources related to the required teaching material was posted to Canvas in

advance of each assessment/tutorial. These resources include pre-recorded lectures,

supplementary notes and videos, self-assessment quizzes for each lecture and Canvas-linked

McGraw-Hill Engage self-study quizzes. Thus, akin to the flipped, or inverted, classroom [21,

22], the formative assessments provided students with opportunities to apply their knowledge

of material that should have reviewed prior to each assessment session. The majority of

lecture recording was performed using the online video platform, Panopto, but two lectures

were recorded in the form of audio integrated into PowerPoint presentations.

Data collection and analysis

An end of module survey questionnaire containing both Likert- and essay-type response

options was posted on Canvas at the end of the GM1003 module. Since this study was

embedded in the course as part of an end of module feedback survey, no ethical approval was

required. However, all participants were informed that should they chose to participate
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(participation was voluntary), their responses would be anonymised (by the ‘unlinking’ of

data from the contributors’ names by author EB) and could not influence students’ course

grades. These data were stored securely in UCC’s cloud-based secure server and

subsequently analysed independently by author MHA.

Likert-scale responses were converted to a 0–5 numerical value: specifically, strongly agree 5,

agree 4, neither agree nor disagree 3, disagree 2, strongly disagree 1. All survey data from

respondents were downloaded from Canvas by author EB, collated, analysed and entered into

GraphPad Prism for graph preparation by author MHA.

Results

Student demographics

For the current study, 55 out of 85 (65%) eligible students enrolled in the GEM module

GM1003 completed the survey towards the end of April 2020. Furthermore, 31 respondents

(56%) were female, with 24 (44%) male. Twenty-three respondents (42%) indicated that their

region of origin was Europe, while 32 (58%) were from non-European countries.

The demographics of the survey respondents were comparable to those of the GM1003 class

as a whole (n=85), where 45 students (53%) were female, and 40 (47%) male. Similarly, 39

students (46%) were from Europe, while 46 (54%) were based in non-European countries.

Students’ attendance of, and attitude towards, Zoom/Socrative integrated assessment

sessions

When students were asked to respond to the question, ‘How many of the interactive

Zoom/Socrative CA sessions hosted by the Physiology department did you join?’, 96% of

respondents reported attending at least one of the four physiology Zoom/Socrative sessions,

with 65% attending all four. Only 4% (two respondents) indicated that they had not attended

any of the sessions (Figure 2A).
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Figure 2: Students’ attendance of (A), and attitude towards (B), Zoom/Socrative sessions. (A)

Students responded to the question ‘How many of the interactive Zoom/Socrative CA sessions hosted

by the Physiology department did you join?’ (B) Students responded to the statement “The interactive

Zoom/Socrative sessions hosted by the Physiology department were effective for learning”, with 55

(64%) responding. Each line represents the mean ± SD.

In response to the survey item, ‘The interactive Zoom/Socrative sessions hosted by the

Physiology department were effective for learning’, 82% of respondents indicated that they

either ‘strongly agreed’ or ‘agreed’ that the sessions were effective for their learning [mean =

4.17 (SD 0.99)], with only 7% (four students) either disagreeing or strongly disagreeing

(Figure 2B). Furthermore, analysis of responses (40 students commented out of 55 total

respondents) to an open-ended survey item which invited students to suggest ways of

improving the Zoom/Socrative sessions, showed that 36% of respondents (20 responses)

stated explicitly that the Zoom/Socrative approach had been useful for their learning of

physiology. However, 20% of respondents (11 responses) commented that they felt that the

sessions ran too slowly. Finally, 9% of respondents (5 responses) to this survey item

indicated that they had no suggestions to make. A selection of these responses are listed in

Table 2.
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Table 2: Students’ comments on the faculty-led Zoom/Socrative formative assessment sessions.

Students’ comments were provided in response to the request “Please use the comment box below to

suggest anything that you feel could improve the Zoom/Socrative sessions”.

 The Zoom/Socrative questions were really good. The Socrative quizzes always help me enhance

my learning and learn from my mistakes.

I liked that the Zoom/Socrative sessions for physiology were led by the instructor, and students only

jumped in if they had questions. It was much smoother for following along.

 The sessions overall were incredibly helpful... I think it would be far more effective to have a set

time for each question. For example, if a timer was similar to the exam setting (~90s per question)

 I liked doing the Socrative quizzes - I thought they helped me see what I did know and what I

needed to go back over.

 To make them more efficient perhaps a timer should be used for each question to keep it

moving.

 It was helpful when if there was a harder question for the lecturer to go back to a slide and say

here's the answer and explain again that part of the lecture (quickly).

 I think the sessions went very smoothly and facilitated learning.

 I enjoyed having questions to do with the class, and have an explanation.

 Thought they were well done, lots of information given during the CAs and both Dr Rae and Dr

Abdulla did well going through their questions

 I think the zoom sessions were run just fine despite connectivity issues.

 The formative CA's were very helpful in gauging what I understood and what I didn't really

know.

Students’ use of online physiology resources

Although we have routinely provided recordings of physiology lecture material (prepared

using Panopto) to students on the first year GEM programme for several years, it should be

noted that they have not been tailored specifically for online delivery and are primarily used

by students as revision aids [20]. However, for the 19-20 GM1003 module, in the absence of

on campus, live lectures, these pre-recorded versions were the primary source of directed

physiology learning for GEM students. As such, we wanted to determine how many students

actually viewed them. Thus, in response to the question, ‘How many of the recorded lectures

(either Panopto or PowerPoint) provided by the Physiology department in GM1003 did you
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view?’, 51% of respondents viewed all of the recorded lectures provided online, with a

further 31% reporting that they had viewed more than 50% of them. Interestingly however,

12% of students viewed fewer than 50% of the pre-recorded lectures, whilst three students

(5.5%) had not viewed any (Figure 3A). This latter finding was supported by responses to the

survey statement, ‘The recorded lectures provided by the Physiology department were more

effective for learning than (un-narrated) PowerPoint slides alone’, whereby the same three

students ‘disagreed’ with the statement that recorded lectures were more effective than un-

narrated PowerPoint lecture slides (Figure 3B). However, 77% of respondents either

‘strongly agreed’ or ‘agreed’ that recorded lectures were more effective for learning than un-

narrated slides alone [mean = 4.35 (SD 0.78)], thereby confirming the overall preference of

students for recorded lectures over un-narrated PowerPoint slides.

Figure 3: Students’ attitude towards using the pre-recorded lectures provided by the physiology

department during the COVID crisis. (A) Student responses to the question “How many of the

recorded lectures (either Panopto or PowerPoint) provided by the Physiology department in GM1003

did you view?” were analysed for 55 (64%) survey participants. (B) A Likert style survey question

“The recorded lectures provided by the Physiology department were more effective for learning than

(un-narrated) PowerPoint slides alone”. Students also ranked their agreement or otherwise with the

statement “Given a choice, I would prefer live online lectures to pre-recorded ones”, with each line

representing the mean ± SD.
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Pre-recorded lectures or online live lectures

At the time of writing, where, due to social distancing limitations, severe restrictions on the

numbers of students allowed into lecture halls remain, there is a continuing discussion about

the relative merits of providing students with online, synchronous versus asynchronous (e.g.

pre-recorded) lectures. To that end, in response to the survey item, ‘Given a choice, I would

prefer live online lectures to pre-recorded ones’, we found that 66% of respondents either

‘disagreed’ or ‘strongly disagreed’ that they preferred online live lectures to those that were

pre-recorded [mean = 2.22 (SD 1.36)] (Figure 3B). Conversely, only 18% of students either

‘agreed’ or ‘strongly agreed’ with the statement, with a further 16% neither agreeing nor

disagreeing (Figure 3B).

Students’ selection of online resources of physiology material in GM1003

Finally, students were asked which, if any, of the physiology resources that were provided for

them on Canvas in GM1003 (listed in Figure 4), they had actually used. Thus, in response to

the question, ‘Please indicate which of the following resources made available by the

Physiology department in GM1003 you utilised’, for which students could select more than

one option, the greatest number of students indicated that they had utilised the online self-

assessment quizzes (91%). This was followed in terms of student popularity by

Zoom/Socrative sessions (89%), our pre-recorded lectures (84%) and supplementary videos

(53%) (Figure 4). It is unclear why there is a slight mismatch between the percentage of

students who had watched the pre-recorded lectures here (84%) compared to those who

claimed to have watched at least one pre-recorded lecture (94%), shown in figure 3A, but it

may have been due to some students misunderstanding that rather than an ‘either/or’ choice

of the options, they could in fact select multiple options for the latter survey question, ‘Please

indicate which of the following resources made available by the Physiology department in

GM1003 you utilised’, which would account for the lower number of students indicating that

they had watched the pre-recorded lectures in this survey item than the earlier one.
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Figure 4: Students’ preferred online resources from the options provided by the physiology

department during the COVID-19 crisis. Students responded to the question “Please indicate which

of the following resources made available by the Physiology department in GM1003 you utilised” was

analysed for 55 (64% of class) survey participants. Respondents could select more than one resource

for this question.

Discussion

For the current COVID era and possibly beyond, both academic staff and students have been

required to rapidly adapt to the shift in teaching and assessment from on campus to VLE.

Although this was challenging for some faculty due to a lack of preparedness for such sudden

move [23, 24], students, arguably, have had to make an even larger adjustment to studying

the entirety of their taught material remotely, without any of the normal supports provided by

being able to attend campus teaching. That said however, being ‘digital natives’ [25] and

students’ facility for autonomous learning, many students may have adapted to this new state

of affairs more readily than staff [26].The mass movement towards online teaching and

learning also triggered an unprecedented surge in the use of video conferencing tools such as

Zoom, not only in academic teaching and assessment [18, 27], but also in many other aspects

of life, ranging from political conferences to recruitment and training [28].

When schools, colleges and universities across Ireland closed on 12th of March 2020 amidst a

rise in COVID cases in the country [29] all teaching for the final module of the first year

GEM programme had to be moved online, meaning that pre-recorded lectures of physiology
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GM1003 material, in addition to a range of other online resources, such as supplementary

notes, videos and self-assessment quizzes, were posted to UCC’s VLE [30]. A decision was

also made to proceed with the four scheduled GM1003 physiology formative assessments

that would normally take place on campus, but would this year take place online by

integrating the Socrative student response system with Zoom e-meetings. The selection of

Zoom from the rapidly increasing array of online communication hubs for the present study

was mainly due to the fact that, not only was it already being widely used in UCC as well as

elsewhere [6], but also because, in the authors’ experience, it seemed to provide the most

stable platform upon which to deliver this type of teaching in comparison to, for example,

MS Teams. Thus, the current format was centred upon the synchronous virtual presentation

of the instructors’ screen via Zoom e-meetings combined with the Socrative online student

response system in order to simulate normal live classroom teaching as much as possible

under the current circumstances.

Our results clearly show that the vast majority of survey respondents enrolled on the

GM1003 module indicated that the innovative use of this technology had facilitated their

understanding of asynchronously delivered pre-recorded physiology lectures. This finding

aligns with previous work from two of the authors (MGR and MHA) showing that Socrative

was overwhelmingly popular with pre-clinical medical students as an in-class, active learning

tool [15, 17]. As with this earlier work, and as indicated by the student comments listed in

Table 2, the primary reason why students felt that it enhanced their learning was that it

allowed them to accurately gauge their knowledge of specific areas of physiology and to

learn from the real-time feedback and explanations provided by the instructor. The fact that

in the current study this type of interaction occurred online rather than in person does not

appear to have diminished GEM students’ enthusiasm for the format [17]. However, although

not mentioned by any of the students in the current study, one important element missing

from these online Zoom/Socrative sessions, that is normally encouraged by the authors

during in-class assessments/quizzes, was that it did not permit students to readily

communicate with each other either whilst answering questions or after the answer and

explanation had been provided. This type of peer learning demonstrably improves student

learning and understanding [31-34].

Regarding the physiology resources that were posted online for the students on Canvas

during GM1003, respondents indicated that not only were the pre-recorded lectures heavily

utilised by the students as a learning tool, but also that the majority preferred them to un-
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narrated PowerPoint slides, which tallies with previous studies [35]. However, it is also

notable that most students made full use of all of the supplementary physiology resources

provided for them on Canvas.

It was also interesting to note that, given a choice, the majority of students responding to our

survey preferred pre-recorded lectures to synchronous online live lectures. This is probably

due to the fact that even though viewing live online lectures does afford students the

opportunity of asking their lecturers questions about the taught material in real time, they are

relatively inflexible in that both students and instructors must attend lectures at specific dates

and times [36]. In contrast, pre-recorded lectures afford students the flexibility to decide how

and when they choose to study the material [37-39] compared to synchronous live lectures.

Indeed, the students’ preference for pre-recorded lectures here may have been increased

further by the different geographical locations of students in this particular cohort of students

(ranging across the globe from Vancouver, Canada to Adelaide, Australia) which would have

made it extremely challenging to find universally compatible start times for all of their

scheduled lectures. It is important to note however, that should students be allowed back into

the classroom in the previously normal manner in future, the majority, at least with this

cohort, much prefer live, in-person teaching sessions to those that have been pre-recorded

[20].

Limitations and suggestions

Herein we provide an example of a useful, efficient and student-friendly use of novel

technologies for the remote assessment of physiology in the COVID-19 era. However, the

study presented here does have some limitations. For example, it is clear from some survey

comments that approximately 20% of students felt that the time devoted to certain questions,

as well as some explanations provided by the instructors were sometimes too long, e.g. “I do

think that there is a lot of time being given to answer the question and then some of the

explanations were being rushed due to the time” and “Would be useful to speed the process

up a bit, like give 45 seconds to answer a question”.

Although the obvious response might be to propose that instructors strictly limit the time

allowed both for students to answer questions and to provide explanations, there is a delicate

balance to be had between rushing those students who wish to carefully consider all of the

options, versus those who quickly select any answer (sometimes, in our experience, even
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before the question stem had been read out) without engaging with the question at all just to

be provided with the answer sooner.

Tied to this is our suggestion to limit the duration of such sessions to no more than one hour

as we noted, although did not empirically record, that the number of participants in the

sessions decreased steadily from this point onwards. This effect was probably further

exacerbated by the fact that the vast majority of students attended these remote sessions

individually, which likely affected their motivation to engage [40]. Furthermore,

consideration should also be given to the fact that students’ participation and enthusiasm

levels may also vary significantly depending upon which time zone they are dialling into the

session from. For example, for the assessments discussed here (which took place between 4-

5pm Irish Standard Time, which is 1 hour ahead of Coordinated Universal Time (UTC), i.e.

GMT+1 when the formative assessments took place), it was commonplace to see North

American-based students looking tired and eating breakfast, whereas students based in Hong

Kong and Australia also looked tired as, for them, it was into the early hours of the next day.

Although little more than an inconvenience here, this factor could have serious implications

if one were planning to conduct simultaneous online summative assessments using such

methodology with students located in different time zones. We would also suggest

encouraging participants to keep their cameras on during such sessions as this provides a

sense of presence [41] in this simulated classroom setup and helps both learners and teachers

to engage in an enhanced educational experience. Other forms of anonymous communication

should be sought to encourage questions in this setup [42].

One element of the study tied to the time zone issue outlined above that may limit its

translatability to other courses, is the international diversity of this particular GEM student

cohort

which is relatively unusual for most Irish courses. Finally, although the vast majority of GEM

students indicated that they felt the formative assessment sessions improved their

understanding of physiology, we did not empirically assess if this was the case or not.

Summary

This study describes a novel approach for synchronous online assessment using the cloud-

based online response, Socrative integrated with the e-meetings platform, Zoom, which

allows students to convene in virtual classrooms for the provision of real-time formative
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assessment and feedback from their instructors, irrespective of where they are located in the

world. In general, in addition to finding this approach rewarding in terms of assisting student

learning, the Zoom/Socrative format was also very convenient and both student- and

instructor-friendly. As such, this approach could be utilised by faculty who have limited

knowledge or experience with such communication technologies. Importantly, students found

that this approach facilitated their understanding of physiology and indicated that they would

like to see these sessions utilised by other disciplines contributing to the GEM programme.

Finally, although the combined use of Socrative and Zoom described here relates to only one

module, in one medical school, and also reflects the authors’ preference for these particular

online platforms, we believe that this approach has an inherent utility that would be

transferable across multiple other online response systems and video conferencing platforms.
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